


We support the youngest Changemakers in the world�

We believe that it is critical for people to discover early on 

in their lives that they can lead social change. We invest in 

young people to design and lead their own initiatives that 

create social impact, and enable them to form the belief that 

they can solve problems. 



The Program Cycle�

•   Idea Development 

•   Resource Planning 

•   Peer to Peer Learning 

•   Budget Allocation 

•   Team Building 

•   Seed Investment  

•   Fundraising 

•   Mentorship 

•   Time Management 

•   Project Evaluation 



PRINT MEDIA �
Daily's :: �
•  Times of India�
•  TOI: Westside Plus�
•  Hindustan Times�
•  HT: Café�
•  Indian Express�
•  Economic Times�
•  Yuva�
•  Mumbai Mirror�
•  Afternoon Despatch & Courier�
•  Lokmat Maitra�
•  Daily News & Analysis�
•  Free Press Journal�
•  Mid-Day�
•  Saamna�
•  Lok Satta�
•  Hamara Mahanagar�

BROADCAST MEDIA�
News ::�
•  NDTV 24/7�
•  TV 9 Mumbai�
•  CNN-IBN�
•  IBN Lokmat�
•  India TV�

Entertainment :: �
•  MTV�
•  Campus Junkies�

Radio :: �
•  Radio City 91.1 FM�
•  Big FM 92.7�
•  Radio One 94.3 FM�
•  Radio Mirchi 98.3 FM�

Periodicals ::�
•  Seventeen�
•  The Teenager�
•  Time Out�
•  Mumbai Touchdown�
•  Hi! Blitz�
•  One India: One People�
•  Times Now�
•  JAM Magazine�
•  Tulu Magazine�
•  Lok Prabha�
•  Education World 







In July 2008, 35 young people took up individual Ventures on issues they felt strongly 
about. A year later, we celebrated the spirit that defines them as Changemakers - for 

their conviction and courage to stand up for what they believe in.�

On 21st June, at Karnataka Sangh in Matunga, 550 people joined the Youth Venture 
family in affirming the social change these young people had created, and have 

continued to create in society.�



Khel takes the classroom to the streets of with a 
custom cycle-cart full of educational games for 
Mumbai’s street children.   Azeer and his team cycle 
around Bandra and Khar, engaging kids who might 
never have attended school with fun, colorful 
materials and hands-on activities.   Members of Khel 
designed and built the cart themselves, including all 
of the games and teaching tools.   The children learn 
English, math, and science while developing life and 
leadership skills.

AZEER ATTARI, 24  
 VENTURE: KHEL! (“PLAY!”) 



KAVITA ROKADE, 19 
VENTURE: SANSKRUTI (“CULTURE”) 

The practice of child marriage is prevalent in Kavita’s basti (slum) 
in Chembur, Mumbai. Parents marry their daughters off before they 
turn 18; stifling the girls’ chances for personal growth, education, 
and employment. This led to the creation of Sanskruti (culture). The 
team organizes meetings in the community inviting doctors to come 
and discuss female anatomy, hygiene, early age pregnancy and 
responsibilities. Classes are held every Sunday for 20 girls. They 
have also created posters and a street play to raise awareness about 
the ills of child marriage and the alternatives available. 



Few people can touch Alok on the football field, a 
young man so skilled that he’s being scouted by AC 
Milan’s youth team.   This might be why the boys in 
his slum were so excited when he offered to train 
them.  Jeet’s members get more than just world-class 
football training, though.   They get a platform to 
explore, discuss, and celebrate the diversity of their 
community. During every practice, Alok and his 
Team foster a dialog; these sessions push the 
members to think critically about the world and the 
role they play as active citizens.  Thanks in great part 
to his two mentors, Nandkumar and Ashok (another 
Venturer engaging youth through football), Alok is 
creating tremendous impact.

ALOK KANOJIA, 16 
VENTURE: JEET (“VICTORY”) 











•  MTV 
•  Yuva Magazine 
•  Jam Magazine 
•  The Teenager Magazine 



“This event offered a rare opportunity to see a blurring of social strata. Among the participants, it was clear that there was gender parity and class heterogeneity. The Ashoka team has made a concerted effort to bring girls to the table in equal numbers with boys, and remarkably, kids from the slums mixed with kids who rarely venture outside their air-conditioned cars and home(s).”  –Lindsay Clinton 
Beyond Profit (online) 

“It was great being a part of a ‘change-making’ 
event like this.”
-Reema Bagdai

70 Event Management 

“Definitely every small effort in this 
direction will bring change in society.” 

- Reahman Khadar, Guest

“Thank you for inviting us to a wonderful event in celebration of the changemakers. It has indeed left a lasting impression on the minds of all present that day.”    - Shubhanjali Roye Program Manager Axis Bank Foundation 

“If I get any idea and if its 

implementation is out of my 

reach, then I will definitely like 

to share with your team.” 

-Mayur Gaykar

Guest

“I was also part of last years Youth Venture 

Celebrations. But last Sunday was the day, when I 

really felt it. Some days we have been inspired; now 

we are inspiring others. Isn’t it a great feeling?” 

- Prabal B
hardwaj, Youth

 Venture, M
edia 4 

Change 
“Whether the social ventures succeed or fail is 

secondary – what matters most is that each person 
involved in the program felt empowered to create 
change. No doubt, the experience will continue to 

fuel their personal & professional growth. Of all the 
events I have been to this year as an Acumen Fellow 

– I feel no one deserved the stage more than these 
young people.” 

- - Joanna Harries 
Acumen Fellow 





www.youthventureindia.org

www.genv.net/india


